PEACE LOVE
Bethany Johnstone designed

LE CHAT NOIR

this uke when she was
sixteen. Inspiration came

Marjorie Badinand is a cat

while sitting in her parent’s

lover with a background in

garden in the UK. An avid

tattooing. The cat here is

traveller, she is always

combination of her cat and
France. A former drummer,
she enjoys playing ukulele
and often performs live with
her boyfriend.

KA-SU-LECHAT
Soprano

TIE DYE
While tie-dye is an ancient
art, the inspiration for
this uke comes from the
psychedelic style made
famous by the Hippie
movement in the 1960s.
The bright colors and
kaleidoscopic patterns
radiate the love and free
spirit associated with the
movement.
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we last caught up with

CAMO

her, she was living in New

You don’t have to be a hunter

Zealand and working in an

to love sportsman style camo!

ice bar.

Prey will even have a hard

KA-SU-PEACE

time spotting this ukulele.

planning her next trip. When

her dad’s cat. She lives in

KA-SU-TIEDYE
Soprano

Soprano

Designed for the outdoors
in every way, it’s great for
backpacking, campfires in the
woods, rafting on the river,
or fishing down by the lake—
just don’t take your eyes of it!

KA-SU-CAMO
Soprano

• WATER-RESISTANT
• DURABLE

SUGAR SKULLS

• EASY TO CLEAN
• ABS COMPOSITE PLASTIC

Marjorie Badinand is a

• NICKEL-PLATED OPEN GEAR TUNERS

former tattoo artist from

• AQUILA SUPER NYLGUT® STRINGS

France who used that

• FREE ONLINE LESSONS

experience in this design. She

• MINI-QUICK START GUIDE

took to marking instruments

• UKADELIC TOTE BAG

with “tattoos” because they

SUNSET

never complain about the
pain. She is also a former

Brooke Noel Dolby made

drummer who took up

this design as a 5th-grader at

ukulele to accompany her

Alturas Elementary School.

singing.

KA-SU-SKULLS
Soprano

• FREE TUNING APP

Her love of drawing inspired

MEHNDI

her design. Brooke lives on a
ranch with cows and horses
and also has 3 dogs and 7

Kristina Mathwig has always

cats. She also loves singing,

had a passion for the arts but

dancing, softball,

was persuaded to take a more

and cooking.

practical vocational route in
life. In recent years, however,
while caregiving for her
parents, she found herself
returning to that passion.
Mandalas were of particular
interest due to their renown
for absorbing stress—helping

KA-SU-SUNSET
Soprano

USA
J. Charles Holt was given
his first ukulele by his wife
while in Hawaii for their
wedding. He has been playing
ever since and was inspired
to make this design. His
interests range from ham
radio and restoring vintage
tube radios, to watercolor
painting and collecting rare
tiki mugs.

KA-SU-USA
Soprano

her find peace, joy, calm, and
focus through her design.

KA-SU-MEHNDI
Soprano
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